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FOOTBALL OREO COOKIE POPS
Design by: AmyF (2 Projects)
About me: I am m arried and the proud m other
of two boys age two and three. I enjoy m ak ing
cards, cak epops, cupcak es, and planning
parties.

Project skill level: easy
Project time: less than 30 minutes
Project tags: School Desserts Fall Trendy

College Celebration Celebration Layouts Party
Decorations/Favors Teacher Gifts/Cards School Layouts
Sports/Fitness Gifts
I used my Cricut Cake to cut letters out of gum paste. Then
I added them to some football shaped Oreo cookies that I
had dipped in chocolate. They look really cute and taste
even better!

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Cricut® Keystone
Cartridge

Cricut Cake®
Personal
Electronic
Cutter

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
gum paste

shortening

football shaped Oreo cookies

chocolate candy melts

lollipop sticks

rolling pin

STEP 1
First I greased my Cricut Cake mat with shortening. I then rolled out my gum paste and put it on my mat. I used the Keystone cartridge to
cut my letters. It's been a while but, I think they were 2 in.

STEP 2
I then melted my chocolate candy melts and dipped my stick in the candy melt and sandwiched in the middle of the cookie(buy extra
cookies they tend to break if you aren't careful when taking them apart). I let them set for 5 min. and then I dipped the cookie on the stick in
the chocolate melt.

STEP 3
Next I took my gum paste letters and added one to each cookie. I added the letters while the chocolate was still wet. I just pushed them in
slightly so that they would set. I let the cookies dry. Then added the piping detail on the sides and tops of the footballs using red and white
candy melts.
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